
Dear students and parents, 

Welcome back to a new and very different school year, and thank you for signing up for 
instrumental music!  Band and orchestra classes will begin the fourth week of school.  Students 
will complete their band and orchestra lessons online virtually and will still be responsible for 
completing practice time outside of school hours.  More information about instrumental music 
instruction will be provided as the schools progress through the different phases of reopening. 

Based on the selections made on the music registration form, as well as other factors which 
may include section size and ensemble balance.  Please ensure that you have an instrument 
and have purchased the required supplies by the fourth week of school. 

I recommend that you get your musical instrument from a music store, and strongly 
discourage you from being tempted to buy the cheap ($250 or less) instruments that can be 
found on amazon, in warehouse clubs, and in department stores.  In my experience these 
instruments rarely last the entire year without bending, breaking, or experiencing other issues 
that make them unplayable.  Remember the adage “You get what you pay for.”  In addition, all 
instruments require regular maintenance and supplies like reeds, cork grease, valve oil, rosin, 
strings, etc.  Renting an instrument from a local music store: 

 Ensures you’ll receive a quality instrument.
 Allows you to rent-to-own.
 Provides hassle free maintenance and repairs when needed.  (Loaners are usually

provided)
 Enables string students to switch sizes when they outgrow their current instrument.
 Provides a quick and local source for supplies and accessories.
 Supports local business.

If you believe you qualify for a loaner instrument (you receive free or reduced price 
lunches), please follow this link to complete a loan request.
https://bit.ly/CCPSInstrumentLoanRequst 

Please scroll down to see the supplies needed.  If you have any questions or concerns, 
please don’t hesitate to reach out to me via email. 

Sincerely, 
Cliff Whitford 
Band Director 
Trumpets, Trombones, Percussion 
cwhitford@ccboe.com 
https://www.jhmsbands.com

https://bit.ly/CCPSInstrumentLoanRequst
mailto:cwhitford@ccboe.com
mailto:cwhitford@ccboe.com


Music Store Shopping List 
(Print and take this with you to the music store) 
In addition to an instrument, all students will need the following: 

_____ Sharpened Pencil 
_____ Name tag for your instrument case 
_____ Method Book “Standard of Excellence, Book 1, Trumpet” 
_____ Folding music stand for home practice 

Additionally, students will need the instrument-specific supplies listed below. 
_____ Valve oil 
_____ Cleaning cloth (a small towel or old t-shirt is fine) 
_____ Mouthpiece brush 

Instruments and supplies may be rented/purchased at the following locations: 

Music & Arts 
3035 Festival Way 
Waldorf, MD 20601 
301-396-9336
www.musicarts.com

or 

Island Music Company 
403 Charles Street 
La Plata, MD 20646 
301-392-3960
www.islandmusicco.com

https://www.musicarts.com/rentals/locations/md/waldorf/#!/locations-by-city
http://www.islandmusicco.com/

